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Tune Ukulele

Moderato

So you're going away, Because your
When the dew-drops fall, Tis then your

Vamp

heart, has gone astray,
heart, I know, will call,
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love, And be as true, as stars a - love, But
go. Re-member, dear, I love you so, Sure

--- your heart will yearn, and then some-day you will re turn.
--- as stars do shine, You'll think of when I called you mine.

CHORUS

Good-bye, my la - dy love. Fare - well, my tur - tle dove. You are the i - dol and
dar-ling of my heart. But some-day you will come back to me, and love me ten - der - ly. So
good-bye, my la - dy love, good - bye.